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EDGEFIELD NEEDS HIM.
*«

The name of Tho«. H. Rainsford, of
Horns Creek, bas been frequently and
favorably mentioned in oar hearing
foe legislative honors. Many friends
of this gentleman would be glad to
sse him make the race for the House,
and we are sure he would have no

trouble in winning the prize. Edge-
field will need just such a man in the

next Legislature as Tom Rainsford, a

man of intellect, character, and firm¬

ness.

CLEVELAND-STEVENSON.
These are the names to lead the

Democratic host to victory this
fall-Cleveland for President and
Stevenson for vice-President.
Cleveland is known and read of
all men, and, is unnecessary in

- these columns to give aught of his
antecedents or achievements.

. Stevenson is from the great State
of Illinois, and holds out the

promise of lifting that State out
of the mire of Republicanism in

the coming struggle.
Cleveland was not the choice of

a large number of South Carolina
Democrats, but he is the nominee,
and that settles the matter so far
as they are concerned. Cleveland
will get the electoral vote of this
State beyond peradventure.
The following editorial from the

New York Sun. hitherto an oppo¬
nent, gives the strongest reason

why, laying all differences aside,
Democrats all over this broad land
should support Cleveland :

There is one question d epending
oh the election of the next Presi¬
dent which in its momentous im-
vportance and vital imperativeness
must seem to every philosophical
observer to exceed every other
political question that the people

..are now called upon to determine.
All differences of opinion
respecting administrative reform,
or silver coinage, or free trade or

¿ protection, or personal qualities
or antecedents of candidates, in
short the whole ordinary array of
electoral controversias, are in
comparison inferior, indeed of
almost trivial moment. We mean
the" question whether those
Southern States which have
inherited

v
a negro population

surpassing the number of their
white citizens shall, by Federal
law and Federal military force,
bo subjected to the political
domination of negroes; to negro
Legislatures^ negro ^ Governors
or'.i tether they shallj continué toB
Sa governed kv white mr?". ?a n*^.

. *Sow iv 'pi.alces' af d ii. - .; ipofl
T.f. -N.- frfffc ly- »KCl*

ïi:ùh* is nov: jorncawmiiy oui
oí hn.? o>. T ower, rh«p«*-ty is br its'

TT necessî^ot.enacting ana executing,
an; election law, whose purpose
arid effect will be to put negroea
in control of fce Beveral Southern
States.Therew:l besóme unwill¬
ingness on the part of a patriotic
minority among Republicans, who
wiH revolt at thé consequences of
such a mesure, but their opposition
cannot avail. The necessity of tho
situation will suppress all such
resistance. A force bill is the first
and invitable result of a sweeping
Republican victory in November,
On the other hand atíd by the

* nature and necessity of the .ideas
involved, the success of the Demo¬
cracy is death to the force bill
project. Killed in this election it
can never be revived,
"In this view of the contest what

conscientious ' Democrat can

.hesitate about his duty? Better
vote for the liberey and whith
government ofthe-Southern States,
even if the candidate were the
devil himself, rather than consent
to the election" of respectable
Benjamin Harrison with the force
bill in his pocket."
In an edi toral the Sun quotes

from the first two sections of the
platform downto the words "defeat
of force bill," and says : "This is
the esential part of the platform
on which Gover devland was
nominated at Chicago yesterday
morning, fairly, squarely, 'and
honorably, and by the votes of
more than two-thirds of the Demo-
crtaic delegates."
Another editorial quotes the

fable of the fool at Philipi, who
gave advice to the Roman general,
Octavius, which was not. taken,
and commends the fable to the
attention ofWm C. Whitney with
the* suggestion that he keep his
.yes peeled.Still another editorial Bays it is
. matter of great importance to
the Democracy of New "York that
Hill should continue at the head
of the army he has done so much
to organize, and says : "New York
Demoerat» are with him in failure
âs in success, and he will be with
them as long as th are is political
principle to defend,-Republican
antagonists to outgeneral or an
.lection ? to carry for the Demo¬
cracy.

Tillmanand Irby.

Ina telegran from Chicago dated
June 23, Thursday the special
correspondent of the Atlanta
Journal says :
"Governor Tillman speaking for

the South Caralina delegation, says
they will go home and support the
ticket and that the Palmetto State
will go for Cleveland.
Senator Irby says that, as chair¬

man of the State Democratic com¬

mittee, he is determined to make
the best effort of his life for Cleve¬
land, and that South Carolina

B^all remain with the solid South.

THE VIEW OF EUROPE.

Great Powers Congratulate the
Democracyon Clevelands.

Nomination.

London., June 24.-<-The Globe
say» : The two American parties
start on equal terms; each is
represented by its strongest
champions From an English
stand point the contest takes on

fresh interest by. the bold adoption
by the Chicago Convention of a

frank free trade programme.
Whether the new departure will
gain-or lose voteB remains to be
seen. The McKinley tariff law
seems to be considerably more

popular than it was when first in¬
troduced, the bountiful harvest
enabling the farmers to bear its

pressure without feeling squeezed.
The St James Gazette «empares

the election issues in England and
the United States. It says that
neither the United Kingdom nor

the United States has advanced or

receded much since the last
electious. No politician has been

ingenious enough to invent an

effective new cry or to construct a
workable new platform. The fact
is that the great is&ues in these,
democratic countries ^are pretty
well settled. There is a bad out¬
look for the new rising politicians.
DESERVED PRAISE FOR CLEVELAND.

Loödon, June 24-The Star
to-day contrasts the dignified
silence of Cleveland before and
during the Chicago. Convention
with the ostentatious wire-pulling
of Blaine and Harrison. Cleveland,
the Star says,-is the ^est type
of the American 'statesman. If he
daes not win in the election-it will
be because he is too sound a

reformer. A man proposing to
purify the civil service naturally
makes enemies of the office-holders.
Formerly there were démocrate
who still clung to the Protectionist
idèas. The- effects, of the McKinley
traiff law won them aroundN and
all-sections of Democrats are now

united on the taiff reform pro¬
gramme. /

FRANCE CONGRATULATES THE DEMO-
. CRATS.

Panis, June 25.-The press of
this city is delighted with the
n mii ation of Cleveland.
The Jonrnal Débats says: '"Ehe

Democratic Convention ought to
be congratulated upon its choice.
Everything promises that Cleve¬
land will be elected. His opposition
to extreme protection makes us

hope that he will succeed."
The Gaulois-says : "The vote of

the Democratic Convention
promises victory at the polls."

THE FORMAL NOTIFICATIONS.

CHICAGO, June 24.-The committee
to notify Grover Cleveland of his
nomination will visit Buzzard Bay
to perform that duty abùut July
ll. The committee-"will then
proceed to Bloomington, Ills, and
notify Gen Stevenson.

! "\ ~.n*'**"*T.**"' .»f*fi8R.4GB>PB.0M. BOIES.'"
j WATBBIIÖO. IA. June 27:.~~Gcv<.:ruor
fBoi«ií bat; sent íhio ifoljowinÁl
jú-iogran- :

jB*y; i-!-*. "'

*. 0 .:. XT: .':
j congratti!ati <>«s ?.tat] ;....*«>.-
j.craU and bo assurôti. that, uoncl
ftylji 3 ... yo*
myself and those I am proua-w
number among my friends in this
State. HORACE BOIES.

Governor Tillman on the Negro
- Vote.

Governor Tillman, of South
Carolina, does not hold the same
views as his colored fellow citizens,
although he is the farmers' can¬
didate. "Your correspondent
called on him at the capitol at
Columbia.
"Are you bidding for the negro

vote, Mr. Tillman?"
"No. I don't want it," was the

response, "The fact is the negro
vote is a frozen serpent, and I
mean to keep it so. There are

very few colored votes polled
nowadays, and I make no bid for
those."
"Are you imbued with the single

tax idea which seems to have taken
hold of the negroes?"
"No, sir, I don't know much

about it and there are not a hun-
derd white men in the State who
do. The farmers want the tax taken
off land, not put on. My time is
taken up hunting out fellows who
don't return their stocks and
bonds. We tax them. Why, if I
advocate.a single tax I could not
walk across the street; the people
of Columbia would lock me up as
a lunatic."-New York World.

Senator Gordon of Georgia in a

recent public speech at- Gibson,
in that State, said: "Butg my
third party friends, you had as

well abandon at once the idea
that the government can make us
rich. If the government should
begin to-morrow distributing
greenbacks free of cost to the peo¬
ple, and in limitless, quantities,
it would not be long until your
money would would be worth no
more than your little third party
paper."
Au American vessel loaded with

petroleum was blown up in the
river Gironde near Bordeaux last
week. Twenty lives were lost. It
is thought that the gas generated
from the cargo of oil caused the
explosion.
He is the noblest specimen of

the Christian whose breezy up¬
lands reflect the light of God's
countenance, and whose lowliest
vales are green with springing
grass and fruitful with golden
harvests.-Dr. T. L. Cuyler.
- A man's handwriting binds him.
Now, we may be sure that the Lord
will never deny his own writing
nor run back from a bond given
under his own band and seal.
Every premise of Scripture is a

writing of God, which may bo
pleaded before him with this
reasonable request : "Do as thou
hast said."-Spurgeon.
To live,in hearts we leave behind

fs^not to die.--Campbell.

. When you are an anvil, be pr
tient; when a hammer, strike-
Arabian Proverb.
Whatever makes men good

Christians makes them good citi¬
zens-Lew Wallace.

Christ leads one though no

darker rooms than he went though
before.-Baxter.
God has written His name in

the stars, and sown in the flowers of
the earth.-Jean Paul.

Christ's yoke is like feathers to
a bird, not loads, but helps to
motion: without them the body
Falls.-Jeremy Taylor.
The man who is small and tr

with his wife. in money mi

will alvays find it up-hill work
convince her that he is religious.-
Ram's Horn.

-r~" \ ..

Be such a man, live such a life,
that if every man were such'asyou,
and every life a life like your's
this earth would-be God's paradise.
-Phillip Brooks.

A very rotten ship'can sail over

a smooth sea ; it requires a storm
to test its timbers. So the trail of
life reveals the strength or weak¬
ness pf a Christian profession.- j
United Presbyterian.
On motion of Mr. Bourke Cockran

of New York, a Tammany leader,
the vote for Mr. Cleveland was

made unanimous. There was nota
dissenting voice.

Cannot Ut Both.

A good body is necessary to a satisfac¬
tory expression of the mentality. Bu;
no mau can be a Daniel Webster men¬

tally and a John L. Snttivan physically.
The possibilities of either the mind or

body can be fully developed only at the
expense of the* other. .The college boy
who becomes a great athlete will not bc-
a great scholar. Genius is almost always
associated with soft spots.-Troy Presp.

A Paying Business.

Money Lender-Yon want to borrow
a hundred pounds? Well, here's the
money. I charge 5 per cent a month,
and as you want.it for a year, that leaves
just forty pounds coming to you.
Innocent Borrower-Then if I wanted

it for two years, there'd be somethim
coming to you. I suppose, eh?-London
Tit-Bits

Colliers Club.

TITERE will be a meeting, of the
Colliers Democratic Club at Col¬

liers on Saturday, July 9, at 5 p. m.
Business of importance to transact.

/ J. B. ADAMS, Pre«,-
J. N. CKAKTON, Sec.

Washington Club.

WASHINGTON Democratic Club.
.*"iii meet at Modoc on Saturday,

\j'2, at 3 p. m. A full attendance
expected, as business of importance
will come before the club.

G. A. BUNCH, Pres.

ï*.ollTop, Cylinder

-AND-

Standing; Deslcs,

In Walnutand Oak.

Will sell CHEAP!
and make Easy

Terms.

Also, an elegantj
assortment of

Secretaries,
Book Cases,
Cabinets.
China Closets
And Cabinets.

Good Goods
-AND-

Low Prices.
A full line of

Summer Goods, in¬
cluding

Refrigerators,
Water Coolers,
Ice Cream Freezers
Hammocks,
Mosquito Nets
And Canopies.
300 Lawn Settees

at$l each.

PADGETT,
-THE-

HOUSEFURNISHER,
I 805 BROAD ST.

f ???Bim

Carl at Jas. M. Cobb's.
2,000 yds. of those beautiful new

dress goods, Pine Apple Tissue, Gren¬
ada Tissue, Cheveron Shirting, Organ¬
dies, Cambric, French Outings for
Shirt Waists, Embroidered Skirts,
Demi Flouncing and Laces. All new
and cheap. 100 pair of Oxford Ties
just in. New Goods every week.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
$5 For the Round Trip.

Poins Loirgissiinns Persimones liiert.
~~

FOR CONGRESS.
I respectfully announce myself a candidate for

re-nomination to Congress in the S-cond Di»-
trict, subject to the Democratic primary.

. C D. TILLMAN.

I beg to announce myself a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for the Fifty-Third
Congress from :thé Second* Cöhgrcs^ionarDis"-
trict, and resnectfully solicit the support of such
of my fellow9itizens as have, confidence in my

ability and'determination to uphold the dignity
of the State and the rights of tpe people.

; ROBERT ALDRICH".

The many friends of Col. W. J. TALBERT, re¬

cognizing his ability andfitness, his Christian
virtue, and the deep interest manifested by him
in the welfare of the whole people-rbis known

opposition to monopolies-hts advocacy o' a bet¬
ter system for circulating the currency of this

great country-hts interest in the général wel¬
fare of the people and especially of the farmers,
hereby announce him as a candidate for election,
under the Democratic rule, to the House of Rep¬
resentative^ of the United States from the Sec¬
ond Congressional District of South Carolina.

MANY CITIZENS.

^

FOR SOLICITOR. ;:

I hereby announce myself to my fellow-Demo¬
crats of the counties of Edgefield,- Lexington,
Richland, and Kershaw as a candidate for the
office of Solicitor of the Fifth Judicial; Circuit.
If elected to this office I willendeavorto execute,
fairly and impartially; the wiljl of.the people as

written in their/Statute books. I have always
believed in tho principle that one who takes part
in a primary election, cither as a candidate or a.

voter, pledges his honor to be bound by thc re¬

sult, and I shall so act. Vw"~
"H. C. PATTON.

I respectfully announce that I ara a candidate
for re-election to the office of Solicitor of the

Fifth Judicial district. I will ab|§0( thc result
of the primary and support the-jfoymee of the

party.
' rf pTu NELSON.

FOR SENATOR^
The friends of Senator W. H;.! TIMMERMAN

will support him for re-nomination to the State
Senate at thc ensuing primary election.

"HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The friends of Mr. J. H. EDWARDS respect¬

fully present his name to the'Dtfmocracv of

Edgefield county for a scat in the House of Rep¬
resentatives; they pledge him to aftide the result
of thc pciinaries and to support the nominees of
the party. MANY FRIENDS.

~F0R CLERK OF CQfRT.
I announce thyself to thc voter* of Edgefield

county as a candidate for the office of Clerk of
Court pledging myself to abide the result of the

primary election. J^. C. WILLIAMS.
To the people of Edgefield county: I respect¬

fully announce myself as a candidate for-the
office of Clerk of Court, and plcdiro myself to

abiJe the result of the primur\% aiid to support
the nominee of the same. Joi'N B. HILL.

r^SHËRÏFFi
~ "

To thc voters nf Edgefield county: I respect-
fi.Ily announce myself as a candidate forSbcrifT
¡md pledge mvself io abide thc result of the

primary election, and support thenominees, of
thcsanie. POV'-.TUMNEII.

I respectfully announce .nîyj»ifWÛi a candidate
for re-election as Sheriff for Edgefield county,
and pledge myself to abide .tba. result of tlïe
primary election, and 'o support-the nominees
.>f the Democratic party..

, W. H. OÜZTS.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I am a candidate for re-election to the office

of County Treas irer. I wiU abide the result of
the primary, and will support nfc nominees of
thc Democratic party. ^V. L. STEVENS.

Thc friends of j. C. CAUGHMAN have axre*4-
that the public may know all thejneaiyurîT'ne
has ever e<)mmitteû, thereÇo^,_\vf^r"^yeL.tfiilly
nominate hi"" ;.<aciin<!iciatc vtoFCountv Treas-
urer._plaùjjing him to abide the result of the pri¬
mary" election. He having lost-'aleg in thc late
war, and wc knowinghim to be aChristian gen-

tlcman, heartily recommend bimsfor said office.
To his politicaCenemiesWeinsiftontwo things:
ist. That you circulate ncfal*e' reports. 2nd.
That you tell of no good act 'cf: his life.

FOR AUDITOR. '

The friends of JAMES B. ADAMS Jn Colliers
township respectfully present His name for the
office of Auditor, and pledge aim. to abide the
result of the primary. ' *

COLLIERS DEÎ<WCRATIC CLUB;

I respectfully announce myself as a candidate
for Auditor; will abide the.- nesult of the pri-
mary election, and will supporjj all thc nominees
of thep arty. If5"?* B* Davis«

.canajUafg
îmissioner. Iwill ;u-T^ide the rcsnlt L

ajid_supfcrt.tlièÔ*ï,rom'necs of»|
" *~ n^-^joV^T

'

...tfilTí/ ajinouuc^H0 m^Í7/icnd¡r;jlMit I
a>u candidate for the office of ïsçr"/oo7 Cf/mmis-
sio-.jr vf Edgefield county^ and Wledge myself

... MI the result of the. pr&harv^ election, and
..: jort the nomwiees of'thjc Warty. If elected,

discharge thc duties .ol?.the office faithr
ad efficiently. '-JO^N M. PROCTOR.

J '., '¡ends of Capt, L. CJIARLTON, appre¬
ciating his faithful service ¡rf the late war, as

well aa during the past political war strife of
our country, and knowingthatj he isa straight-
out Democrat hereby annouricfc'hirn as a candi¬
date for the office of School.jCommlggioner of

Edgefield county-pledging him to abide the ie- |
suit of the primary. ? .'? I

The friends of the Rev. P, P. BLALOCK
knowing him to be an enthusiast on education,
and fully competent to perform the duties of
School Commissioner, respectfully announce

him a candidate for that office, andpledjre him
to abide thc result of. the Democratic primaries,
and to support the nominees o( the party.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
I am a candidate for County Commissioner. I

will abide the result of-the "primaries and sup¬
port all the nominees of the party.

D. w. PADGETT.
!;T7

I respectfully announce to the people of Edge,
field county that I am a candidate for election to
the office of County Commissioner. I will abide
the result of the primary electyoiy and will sup*
port all the nominees ofthe Democratic party.

/fJ.- W. BANKS.

The friends of GEO. E.'DOUN present his
name for re-election to the office of County Com.-
missioner, and pledge him to abide "the result
of the primary election.
The friends of G. W. MEDIOCK respectfully

present his name to the voters of Edgefield
county for the office of County Commissioner,
and pledge him to abide the Jesuit ofthe pri¬
mary election.
According to promise given i» my friends two

years ago, I offer my name tp the voters of]
Edgefield county for the office of County Cora-
missioner. I will abide the result of thé primary
election and will support all tie nominees of
the Democratic party. % M. L. WHEELER.

TRIAL JUSTICES.
MERIWETHER, COLLIER, GREGG.

Thc friends of J. M. W. GLOVER in^the town¬
ships of Meriwether, Colli;r aid Gregg, present
his name for the, office of Trial- Justice and
pledge Kim to abide the ruBÙltpf the primary.FRIENDS.

PICKENS, WISE, SHAW.
The friends of LEWIS P. GovAR in the town¬

ships of Pickens, Wise, and Shaw, recognizing
thc fact that he served faithfully as Trial Justice
in past years, respectfully present his name to
thc Democratic Voters ofthe townships named
for the same office. He will abide the result of
thc primary and support the'nominees ofthe
party. . -MANY FRIENDS.

HIBLER, TALBERT,; MOSS.

I respectfully announce myself for Trial Jus¬
tice in thc townships of- Hiblcr, Talbert, and
Moss. I will abide thc result of the primaries
and support thc nominees of the party.

J. E. TJ.MMERMAN.

COOPER AND PINE GROVE.
I respectfully announce that tama canddate

for the office of Trial Justice for the townships
of Cooper and Pine Grove. I will abide th* re¬

sult of the primary, and support all the nomi¬
nees of the party. JESSE T. WEUI.

RESTAURANT;
I wish to say to\my friends aid

the public that my business his
been constantly increasing, andjl
believe that the good people if
Edgefield county will be glad ¡o
know that every enterprise withii
her border is on a solid, substantial
boom.

I have removed to more com¬
modious quarters on the west sich
of the public square,

Near the Court House. - J
Where I will be better able ti

accommadate my friends and pa
trons. Thanking them for past
favors and soliciting a continuance)
of the same. I am"

Respectfully,
L. E. JACKSON, Ag't.

Trust not the worjd, for it never

payeth that ii prom i seth.-
Augustine.

Hardware, Stoves
' Tam in a position to make you

W. F

MOWERS,

Cultivators,
We have the lightest draft and

mast complete Mover ever sold in
the South. Also the _

[I

OTJXjTrV*A.TO"R.
With it one hand and two h< ir w«

plows seven acres of ÇO»!I>IÏ. «r

Bight to ten acres of com per rhu
Can be used on hill sides. Doe*
not stop for roots nor rocks.
Will sell on time to approved

purchasers.
Stone & Cavanaugh,

Machinery Dealers.
Augusta, - - <J»a.

JAS. M. COBB
- OPENING -

EVERY WEEZK".

P POPULPH PPGS.
New Lawns, Chevorous, Chai lies,
and Calicos only 5c yard."
We are selling the best bargains

in Clothing and Gents Goods that
have been offered this season.
Don't fail to examine our Shoe
stock-20% cheaper than ever

offered. Our line of

Ladies' Oxford Ties
and Kid Button Boots, will aston¬
ish yott. Buy "Jas. M. Cobb" $2.00
and $3.00 Shoe, all warranted.

Our 50c, 75c, and $1.00 Shirts
are the best in the market.

Ourj>rices on domestic goods are

itareto say we can sell you the
best CASH bargains in town.

E E. OSBORN,
218 WASHINGTON ST.,

AUGUSTA, - OA
- FOB CHEAPEST-

1
COLLARS. ETC.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
HENRY T OSBORN,

m

218 WASHINGTON STREET,

Augusta, - - Ga.

Iii; T.
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

[ have finished my house and have
started business again as before,
ind will be ready to please ray
customers with

1

AND HATS,
- ALSO-

FANCY FAMILY j
GEOOEBIES. I

lill all Kinds of FRUIT.
I would like to see all my friends.

Jive me a call and see my new

ine of goods.
I have also one store to rent and

wo rooms for offices.
W. T. HOFFMAN.

fl
Alwars ask for "J. M. Cobb's" $3.00
en t's Shoes and $2.00 Ladies' Shoes,
fe buy these goods in sued quantities
s to be able to sell YOU for $1.00 per
air less than you can find them any-
here. Our "Crown" brand for $1.25
id $1.50cannot be duplicated either
i quality or price outside of our
ore. When you want a frood calf
ned shoe or gi nuine Standard Screw
.ogau cal' r Marcy Bros. goods
»ld only h: J. M. COBB, 11.

Sole Agent. I IV]

tis: TH E:

of Every
MAKING A SPECIALTY OF-

; General House F
better prices than any house in tow

. STRICKL

V
'yeas *

*$ & //z
/fe*

We are still doingour best to sustain
a First-class Clothing, Shoe and Hat
House. We don't attempt but a few-
lines of ffoods-CLOTHING,
SHOES, HATS AND GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS-but we

propose to do this in first-class order.
It is reasonable to suppose that where
one gives his time to avery few special
lines that he can do better, than if he
should carry everything. So when
you wish a Suit of Clothes, Hat, pair
of Shoes, or anything in Gents' Fur¬
nishing Goods, call to see us. We can
show you the latest styles, first-class
£oods, and at prices that will give sat¬
isfaction.
CLOTHING.-Everything in the!

Clothing line that is kept by any first-
class clothing establishment, for Child¬
ren, Boys and Men. >

A first-class $5.00 suit of Clothes for
$3.00. $12.50 suit for $8.00. $16.50 suit
for $12.50. All the finer grades at cor¬

responding low prices. \We have a

and any one wishing eta select his
goods and we will, have suit made by
first-class tailor, at m ucl/ lower price
than is usual for suit mace to order.
GENTS' SHIRTS.-A. full stock of

the very besffltting Shirts, in laun-
dried and unlaundried. All the latest
stylés in Collars. Large stock of Cuffs.
Immense stock.of Cravats made spe¬
cially for us. Complete line of Gents'
Underwear.
SUSPENDERS.-Large stock and

the best quality. Harris' Wire Buckle
Something very durable
HATS.-Tremendous large stock of

Hats. All the latest styles. Immense
stock of Straw Hats, from very cheap
ones to the finest grades.

First-class assortment of Trunks
and Valises. '

SHOES.-The most complete line of
Shoes ever shown in Ed«reiield. We
know that we can do bel ter for you
than it is possible for you to do else¬
where. We buy very large stocks, and
have advantages that cannot be ob¬
tained except by persons dealing in
special lines. Styles for Children, La-
dies and Men.
Large stock of Ladies'Slippers.
For quality and price we cannot be

excelled. Give us a call and save money.

El. IB. H^R/T & CO.,
EDCEFIELD S. C. .

WHY IS THE

L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE CENTLEMEN
HEBEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE HONEY?
It lc a seamless shoo, with no tacks or wai thread
0 hort the feet; made of the belt fino calf, stylish
ind, easy, and because tee make more shoes of this
rrade than any other manufacturer, lc eduals han cl¬
ewed shoe* costing from $1.00 to $5.00.«
BC 00 G on ii Inp Hand-tewed, tho finest calf
JJ «J ? thoo ever offered for $5X0; equals French
tnported shoes which cost from $8.00 to $12.00.
CA «0 il na ri-* ewed Welt Shoe, fino calf,
J»1*» stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
hoe eTer offered at this price ; same grade as cus-
om-made shoes coating from $6X0 to $».00.
CO SO Police Sheet Farmers, Ilallroad Ken
*>*Jß and Letter Carriers all wear tr.era; Ano calf,
eamlesa, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, ex ten-
Ion edge. One pair will wear a year.
CO 30 floe calf; no better shoe erer offered at
9»mm this price; one trial will convince those
rhowant. shoe for comfort and service.
BO 25 and 84.00 Workingman's shoes
!»?».? are very strong and durable. Those who
ave given them a trial will wear no other make.
B<*»"2* 83.00 and 91.75 school shoes are
C* 9 worn by the boys everywhere; they sell

meriti, as the increasing sales show.
j)<| ¡sae 93.00 Hand-sewed shoe, best

bullICO Dongola, very stylish; equalsFrench
sported shoes costingfrom $4.00 to $6Ai.
rtadle»' '2,50, »2.00 and 81.75 shoe for
[Usesare the best fineDoagola. ötyllsh and durable.
Cant ion.-Se* that W. L. Douglas' name and
ric« ar« stamped on the bottom oLeach shoe.
prTAKE NO 8UB8TrTUTE._jJ

JjuUi oa local advertised dealers supplying yon.wTlZ DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. SoldW
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602 Broad St., Cor. Washington,
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urnishing Goods
n. Compare prices.

.AND.

FLT PAÍTS,
jj Fruit Jars, Ice Cream Freezers^

Kath Ttil>s?
|! Brass* and Iron Kettles.1
lilli Cotton Hoes..:...80@4
j jj! Stoves..w..-..$ê.00to KM

100 Kegs of Nails..basis..

I Tools of alfKindsJ
I j j Plantation Supplies. Etc.

Our entire stock of Spring and Summer Goods, recently purchased*
in New York by one of the firm, has been received, opened and is now.
ready for inspection. We have tried hard to buy a stock, of Goods
that could be sold at prices that would satisfy our customers, even if^.
money is scarce. Nc te particularly the quotations below, which give
but a very small idea of what we really have.

First-class quality of Calico at. 4/ and 5/ yard.
GINGHAMS.-Large stock of Ginghams at low prices.
Real nice, yard wide Bleached Homespun, at 63/ yard.
10-4 Bleached Sheeting at 20/. As good 10-4 Bleached Sheeting

at 25/ as sold heretofore at 35/ yafcf
BED TICKING.-A large assortment of Ticking, from a very

cheap mattress Ticking to the best, feather Ticking, at prices that can- -

not be undersold. ' .' ,^

PANTS GOODS-Large stock of Cottonades and Pants Jeans from
10/ yard and up to the best grades. Elegant stock of Cassimeres,
Pants Linens, Apron Linens, &c.

DRESS GOODS.-We are. showing an immense variety of styles ?

and patterns in Dress Goods. Persian Mulls in beautiful patterns.^
Uunjflb Percales. Black. Muslins in all the novelties. Challies, Nuns J

VeiffiiqssTTO^nr^^
Goods at J6£/. An elegant line of Dress GoodB Trimmings.

WHITE GOODS.-Checked Muslins at 5/ yard. Victoria Lawns
at 5/ yard. 50 pieces of India Lawns at 10/ ' yard, really worth 15/.
Plaid Organdies at 10/ yard, that have.sold heretofore at 20/ yard.

Our White Goods stock is by far the largest ahd most complete
we have ever exhibited ; and we are determined to save rooney to all
who give us an opportunity to do so oi. these goods.

HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES.-Immense stock of Hamburg7
Edgings and Insertions, embroidered on Cambric, Nainsook and Swiss
Muslins, from | to 12 inches wide, at 3/ to 75/"yard. It is a known
fact that we have always had a large, beautiful and cheap lot of these
goods, and this lot is superior io any stock we have ever shown. ,

RIBBONS.-A tremendous large stock of Ribbons, in all shadès,
and our prices are as low as can be found in any city.

LACES.-We are showing an elegant stock of Laces at very low
prices. 12 yards Torchon Lace for 10/.

BUTTONS.-We are offering in this line every desirable and fash¬
ionable'style of Button in the markot, embracing Pearl, Steel, Ivorys.
Crochet, Silk and Jct Buttons. All sizes, and at prices lower tbarP
elsewhere. Dress size Pearl Buttons for 5/ dozen.

CORSETS.-A very large stock of all the best makes of Corsets
at the lowest prices.
HOSIERY.-Large stock of Hosiery for Misses, Ladies and Men at

very low prices.
KID GLOVES.-First-class quality and in late shades at reason--

able prices.
Doilies, Table Linens, Table Oil Cloths, Crash, &c.
TOWELS.-A very large stock of Towels at 5/, 10/, 15/, 20/ and

25/. We can sell you for 25/ the prettiest Towel we have ever sold.
It is really a 40/ Towel. Examine our stock of these goods before.
buying. - a

BED SPREADS.-Large stock at low prices.
HANDKERCHIEFS.-A large stock of Handkerchiefs for Ladies

and Gents, very cheap. *

FANS.-Lovely Fans at one-half their real value.
SCRIM.-A large assortment of Scrim, from 7/ yard up.
STATIONERY.-Large stock of Stationery always on hand. .5

qrs. of real good Writing paper for 20/, spld usually at 10/ qr.
Remember that we can always sell you a 2 oz. bottle of first-class

Machine Oil for 5/.
GENTS SHI RTS, Cutis, Collars and Scarfs. For 25/ we will sel

a regular 50/ Scarf. : Examine our stock of these goods betöre buying.
Large stock of Parasols and Umbrellas, cheap. ^

SHOES.-A large and well selected stock of Shoes. We have a
'

line of Shoes that will please any one as to quality and price. We -

sell a great many of our Sho"S guaranteed, and mean exactly what we-

say. If they are not all right, we will have them repaired or give a

new pair in exchange. A full line of the celebrated Zeigler Shoes.
Everybody knows what Zeigler Shoes are, For elegance, comfort and
durability, Zeigler Shoes surpass all others. Look at our beautiful
Oxford Ties for $1.00; also the lovely Oxford Ties made by -Zeigler.
If you wish to save money, examine our stock of stock of Shoes be¬
fore buying elsewhero.

It is impossible .'o give, in an advertisement, auything like a full
idea of the immense amount of goods and the quantity of bargains
in our present stock. v

Don't go to Augusta. We can do just as well for you; and in some
things better. Besides you will save your expenses and the extra
trouble.

ALVIN HART & CCL

THE FARMERS LOAN AND.SAVINGS BANK
OF EDGEFIELD.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,
PATO UP

\. J. NORRIS,
i. H. EDWARDS,
ÍV. F. ROATH,

W
N.
T.

DIRECTORS:
II. ¿ ."¿MERMAN,
A. BATES,

$62,500 '>
42,275

W. H. FOLK,
W. R. PARKS,
A. E. PADGETT5,

V. J. NORRIS, Président.
\.. E. PADGETT, Cashier,

A. PITTS,
OFFICERS :

W. H. TIMMERMAN, vice-President.
FOLK & FOLK, Attorneys.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
SAVIHGS DEPARTMENT:

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department at^the
ate of 5 per cent, per annum-when allowed to regain six months or

onger-computed July and January. Any amounts received on de- ;
losit in the Savings Department, from 10 cents upwards. &PÇ)$


